IT’S A BEAUTIFUL DAY FOR FOOTBALL!

LET’S KEEP IT THAT WAY

SPARTANS KNOW HOW TO ENJOY THEIR FOOTBALL SATURDAYS WITH CLASS:

- 9 out of 10 watch out for friends to make sure they stay safe
- If they drink, 9 out of 10 Spartans eat before or while drinking on gameday
- 9 out of 10 properly dispose of the trash they bring into parking or tailgate areas
- Nearly 8 out of 10 Spartans attend games without being intoxicated
- 8 out of 10 arrange for a designated driver

IF YOU PLAN TO TAILGATE AT MSU:

Michigan @ Michigan State is a noon game. This means tailgating may begin at 7am.

Wisconsin @ Michigan State is an 8pm game. This means tailgating may begin at 1pm.

Data Source: 2011 MSU Sportsmanship Survey, N=2,032; 2009 MSU Fall Celebration Survey, N=1,113